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I after modalverbs (can, must, etc.).

e.g. You can go home now.

I after the verbs let and make.
e.g. My parents let me have a party for my

birthday last month.

Write what the following words/phrases
are followed by: to - intinitive (7,1.) ot bare
inlinilive (B,l.l.
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could +
agree +
let +
must +
want +
learn +
decide +
promise +

watch W late at night
study hard
go to parties at the
weekend
wear anything I want

make sb +
seem +
expect +
can't +
it is nice +
hope +
may +
advise +

tidy my room
invite friends home
have breakfast every
morning
play music loud

fr./. 9
10

11
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13

14

15

16

They want to spend their life together.
They would like to have two children.

They may buy a car nert year.

The infinitive is the root form of the verb. There are
two kinds of infinitive:
a) the to - infinitive e.g. to stay, to go
b) the bare infinitive which is the root form of the

verb without to. e.g. stay, go

after verbs such as advl'se, agree, decide,
expect, hope, manage, otfer, promise, refusq
seem, want, etc.
e.g. He refused to answer my question.

after be + adjective such as glad, happy, nice,
sorry, etc.
e.g. It ris nice to be back home.

Jack will be glad to see you.

after some verbs such as know, learn,
remember, ask, want to know, etc. when there
is a question word (who, what, where, how,
etc.) after them. 'Why' is not followed by an
infinitive, but by a subject + verb.
e.g. I don't know how to answer this question.

but I didn't know why he vyas crying.

t) with too and enough.
e.g. /t's too cold to go outside.

Joe isn't old enough to vote.
I to express purpose.

e.g. I went to the florist's to buy some flowers.

ln pairs, say what your parenls (don't) let
ot (don't) make you do using the prompts
below.

My parenba don't let me watch W lata at niqht.
My parento make me abudy hard,

SA;
SB;
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Fill in the gaps with one of the verbs from
the list in the correct form.

climb, help, go, open, buy, post, stay, take,
wash, ask

1 lthink Iwill ...buy... some flowers for my mother.
2 Bill went to the post office ................. some letters.
3 Let me .............. you with your homework.
4 I want ......... a mountain before l'm thirty.
5 We must .................... the car today. lt's very dirty.
6 He's too young .... in the house alone.
7 I don't know how ........ the windows in

this room.
8 I couldn't .......................... on holiday last summer.
9 Can I ................. you a question, please?
l0 They made her the money out of the safe.
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